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I want to start this year’s newsletters by

highlighting the very unique and special

features of our school context because of

the curriculum opportunities we provide.

Our points of difference that we work hard

on are Play Based Learning, Garden to

Table, and the Intercultural Strategy.

Equally, we put a lot of time into our

teaching and learning programmes for the

fundamentals: Reading, Writing, and

Mathematics.

This year as a teaching staff, we are focused

on professional learning in relation to

structured literacy, in particular the surface

features of writing (spelling, grammar,

punctuation). Likewise, for Mathematics, in

our senior school, putting more time into

ensuring greater numbers of children are

confident with their basic facts.

[Pictured: Mr King's dog, Beau, came to visit

today]

Kia ora Whanau



The Play Based Learning programme at

Oropi School has got off to a great start. We

are so well resourced with all our

equipment in this area, including the

natural environment, especially the gully! A

fundamental aspect of play is the role of

the teacher. We talk about the teacher

“noticing, recognising and responding”. The

teacher sets up the play resources and

spends the time engaged in observing the

children, watching for key competencies,

social skills, and dispositions of learning in

action. This helps determine future

priorities for each learner, understand the

learning strengths of each child, and helps

inform topics to develop further in other

curriculum areas such as Science, Social

Studies, and Technology. It can also inform

our topics for writing lessons and

mathematics challenges. Play gives the kids

a real life context to apply to their other

curriculum areas. This year we are using a

tool to help us fine tune our teaching-

through-play practices and linking play to

the curriculum areas more.

Our Intercultural Curriculum is being led

by Emma Norton this year. Throughout the

year, all children receive language learning

lessons in Te Reo Maori, and Mandarin

(Chinese). They also get opportunities to

participate in events and activities related

to important times in the year such as

Matariki and Chinese New Year. 

We also have a component for most classes

where they are engaged with E-Buddies or

Sister Schools through online connections

to classes and groups of students in China,

South Korea, and India. Why is this so

important to us? Because it is about

fostering global citizenship for our children

so they can contribute as informed people

across cultures in their future work and

adult life successfully.

Garden to Table is run by our very capable

specialists Heron and Andrea. This is an

amazing programme that we all love. It is

an incredibly engaging programme and ‘all

encompassing’ in terms of curriculum,

social skills, environmental connection, and

well being. Every class gets about four

sessions per term on a Wednesday or Friday.

It helps motivate your children to enjoy and

try new healthy food, and cook at home! It

is such a ‘grounding’ programme for

everyone.

The above areas are what makes Oropi

School a special place that people want to

come to. We can be proud of our context

and this is affirmed by the fact we have a

lot of visitors coming to see what we do,

and writing about what we do, from across

the country and internationally. 

 

Ngā mihi nui 

Andrew King

Principal | Oropi School



Kia ora koutou! My name is Nick Dowson and I

am very excited to have recently relocated to

Tauranga from Wellington. I am looking

forward to meeting everyone at Oropi School,

especially the Year 2 and 3 tamariki that will

be learning in Tūī. 

Mr Dowson is the Team Leader within the

Pūwhenua team.

Kia ora! I’m Trista Robertson and I have

recently moved from Hamilton. I’m very

excited to be teaching in Ruru this year. I have

a passion for Literacy and the Performing Arts.

I enjoy anything that keeps me active!  

Mrs Robertson is a teacher within the

Pūwhenua team.

Kia Ora everyone! I am Samara and I am

teaching in Piwakawaka this year. I am

excited to be joining your community. I enjoy

literacy, PE, and art (inside and outside of

school)

I am looking forward to 2022!

Miss Fenton is a teacher within the Mauao

team.

Kia ora Oropi community, my name is Libby

Valentine and I am very excited to be

beginning my journey at Oropi School

teaching in Korimako. I have a love and

passion for the performing arts, sports and

writing and look forward to bringing this into

the learning space this year. Bring on 2022! 

 Whaea Libby is a teacher within the

Otanewainuku team.

Welcome to our new teaching staff



circumstances. A class 2 licence is required

and Uzabus will happily reimburse all costs for

the P endorsement application. If you are

interested or know someone that might be,

please contact Uzabus on 07 578 3113 and ask

for John or Cathy.

Driving Position Available

Mobile Phones & Smart Watches
at School

Please remember that children are not permitted

to have cellphones or smart watches with phone

capability in their bag or on them during the day.

These must be handed into the office before

school starts and collected at the end of the day.

Children should communicate with their teacher

or the office if they need to contact home for any

reason.

Thank You!

We'd like to give a big thanks to Allied Petroleum

for the use of their water blaster in term 4. This

allowed us to have a big clean up around the

School. Our paths and decks are looking fantastic.

Uzabus currently have driving positions

available and are eager to meet with

interested candidates. These positions could

be a good option for parents who have

children traveling on the school bus, someone

looking for a second income, or a retiree who

enjoys work/ home life balance. Suitable bus

parking at or near the candidate's home and

travel arrangements to and from the school

can often be arranged to suit personal

If you have a child turning 5 in 2022, please

remember to enrol on the school website as soon

as possible. Click on 'Enrol Now' on the home

page of the website - www.oropi.school.nz

Arriving at School

We have noticed children arriving very early in the

morning. Please remember that children can be

dropped off at School after 8.20am once the first

bus has arrived. Children cannot be left at School

before this time.

Enrolments for 2022

Scholastic Book Club

Our preferred method for ordering books is Loop

which allows parents to order Scholastic books

online and pay with their credit card. You can also

indicate if books are gifts so we can hold them at

the office for you to secretly collect and stash

away for gifts.

if you choose to order with the paper form and

pay by cash, please ensure the order form has

your child's name clearly written on it with their

full class name or teacher name and the correct

code for the book they wish to order. We have

received a number of orders this week that are

incomplete which means books cannot be

ordered.



Our beautiful school cookbook “The Kokako

Kitchen” is now on sale!!

 

We have created a beautiful family cookbook

based on the Garden to Table programme.

The Kokako Kitchen is a thoughtful and

delicious collection of nourishing meals,

stunning salads and tasty baking that have

been prepared in our Kokako Kitchen using

seasonal produce harvested from the school

gardens. Every recipe has been tried and

tested by Oropi School students and given the

seal of approval to become family favourites!

 

All funds raised from the sale of the Kokako

Kitchen cookbook will go back into the

Garden to Table programme so the students

can continue to engage in this amazing

programme.

 

If you would like to purchase a copy of this

wonderful book (which we think is a great

Christmas gift for family) you can go to the school

website at www.oropi.school.nz and click on the

green ‘Buy Cookbook’ button.

http://www.oropi.school.nz/


 We have boldly committed to a 1,000 copies

so please tell all your friends and family to buy

one!

 

And if you would like to support our sales and

share links via your own Social Media efforts

please feel free!

 

Cookbook Sales via our school website:

https://www.oropi.school.nz/1/online_stores/1-

oropi-school-shop

Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/oropischool/

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/OropiSchool

Parking & Road Safety

Please do not park in the bus turnaround area.

This is for School buses only.

Please respect our neighbours by not parking

in front of their driveways.

We encourage all families to park at the hall

and use the walkway to School. 

ALL visitors coming from across the road 

 should be using the road crossing at the front

of the school. This is manned by the road

patrol crew before and after School. We do not

encourage anyone crossing the road on the

blind corner by the staff carpark entrance.

The mobility carpark is for mobility card

holders only.

The staff carpark is for staff only and is not to

be used as a drop off area or parking for

parents at any time.

The three visitor carparks at the front of the

School are available to use until 2pm and then

must be left available for our after school care

vehicles.

The legal speed limit when passing a

stationary school bus picking up or dropping

off children is 20km/h. This applies to traffic

passing in either direction, regardless of the

usual speed limit.

We would like to remind everyone of a few road

safety and parking tips to ensure everyone's safety:

https://www.oropi.school.nz/1/online_stores/1-oropi-school-shop
https://www.instagram.com/oropischool/
https://www.facebook.com/OropiSchool






Garden to Table
Welcome back to Garden to Table for 2022.

Despite the unusual Summer weather - a month

of zero rain followed by a fortnight of daily rain -

we have surprisingly good vegetable crops so we

are looking forward to all the delicious meals our

tamariki will create this term. 

This week we have Pukeko, Kotare Mr Mac, and

Korimako Lewis in the Kokako Garden. With the

rain down to the lightest drizzle, these Senior stars

worked through it. After harvesting tomatoes,

capsicum, spring onion and zucchini, we re-

familiarised ourselves with what is growing and

how things that they planted back in Term 4 are

doing now. We had to remove the spent corn and

kale crops, with the corn stalks chopped and into

the compost and the kale into the chicken coop

for hen snacks. 

We started seed for winter crops with kale, leek,

cauliflower, broccoli, lettuce and coriander seed

sown and tucked away into the greenhouse to

germinate - hopefully quickly in this warm, damp

weather! The kitchen crew used the medley of

picked summer veges, as well as corn picked in

January and frozen in their husks, to create a

Vegetarian Chilli. We make our own tortillas at

Oropi School and the kids really enjoy rolling out

the dough thinly. We are always impressed how

well these homemade tortillas turn out. For dessert

we made Apple Crumble using apples donated by

Whaea Jaimee. They are a heritage cooking apple

so quite tart in taste which results in beautiful

desserts when combined with sweet dough or

crumble. Using the apple-peeling corkscrew tool is

always a favourite job - as well as eating the

discarded skins!







We are delighted to launch our new communication

and reporting system, Hero. An online sharing

platform with complementary smart app. 

 

Hero allows schools to customise an online

environment that enables teachers, students, and

families to view and share content anytime,

anywhere on any device. The software is secure, easy

to use and brings together all school-related

information in one place. 

 

With Hero, you have the ability to:

- read and comment on posts relating to your child’s

learning

- view information on your child’s progress and goals,

- read and comment on school notices sent to the

class or groups your child is part of

- respond to school notices such as surveys and trip

permission requests

- view school term dates

- view a school calendar of events

- notify the school if your child is absent or late

- navigate to other school-related webpages

- customise your account by adding a profile images

Hero - School App

SCAN ME TOSCAN ME TO  
DOWNLOAD HERODOWNLOAD HERO




